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INTRODUCTION
There is a large number of published scientific studies that describe the effects of multi-directed negative influence of acute and chronic distress on the human body and a person's general wellness, causing a long-term decrease of quality of life (Sonnentag and Fritz, 2006; Wallace, 2012; van Reedt Dortland et al., 2013; Jafari et al., 2017) . Therapeutic approaches to diminish stress-induced disturbances have been widely proposed by many authors (Qi et al., 2008; Mao et al., 2010; Li et al., 2013) . However, the treatment effectiveness of typical Western medicine standard approaches in many cases seems to be insufficient, disputable or sometimes even controversial, due to side effects caused by a range of inadequate influences on the cellular signal transduction pathways by inappropriate usage of medicines (Forster et al., 2003; Null et al., 2006; Axe, 2010) .
In treatment of various mental diseases, the role of drug therapy has become weaker and weaker and it was proposed that a phytotherapeutic approach could be a promising strategy (Gerbarg and Brown, 2013) . A growing number of patients with mood disorders are using complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) interventions (Andreescu et al., 2008; Ravidran and Da Silva, 2013) . Recently, physicians have demonstrated changed attitudes towards CAM, and many of them have stressed the need for it (Kim and Cho, 2014; Wahner-Roedler et al., 2014; Wardle and Adams, 2014) . Some of the more natural and harmless approaches for treating stress -modalities of "energy medicine," also known as vibrational medicine, have been proposed (Gerber, 2001; Oschman, 2003) .
Very intriguing presentations and articles about capture of the so-called "subtle energy", and reports on effects of different "subtle energy" mixture formulas on plant growth, on human well-being, some physiological functions and also in vet praxis are found (Kronn et al., 2001; Kronn, 2009 ). Experiments on a wide variety of effects produced by "subtle energy" preparations on chemical and physical processes and living organisms have been reported in several articles (Lu, 1997; Swanson, 2009; Anonymous, 2013) . It was established that different energy patterns can produce different structures of mineralised water (Rao et al., 2008) , and various methods have been explored for creating "subtle energy" patterns, based on the particular purpose behind each experiment. One of the methods used by Dr. Kronn (http://www.dryurykronn.com) was to initiate the vibration of plasma by applying sub-harmonics of light frequencies of the electronic transitions in atoms of the periodic table, belonging to the audio frequency band. It has been experimentally proven that "subtle energy" patterns created with this method and infused into spring water significantly enhance germination and seedling development of 7-year-old seeds (Kronn, 2003) . The author later described how different "subtle energy" patterns were generated using electron-ion plasma created by an electrical discharge in the inert gasses, and showed that the patterns generated by the equipment can be infused in various substances by high level elaborated technology (Kronn, 2009 ).
Taking into account the above, we decided to explore one of the "subtle energy" energetic formulas designed by Energy Tools Int. using Vital Force Technology -"Stress Relief" on laboratory mice under different treatment duration and stress situations.
This study documents the results of three-year research employing contemporary animal models typically used in neuroscience. The study is based on previously reported results about the effect of this formula on water physical and physicochemical properties (Anonymous, 2013) . A number of non-published, repeated observations of health practitioners have previously noted the anti-stress effectiveness of "Stress Relief" formula. This motivated us to perform a study on the effect of this dietary supplement on behaviour of laboratory rodents exposed to different short-term stress conditions. We used animals to exclude the human factor, i.e. autosuggestion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals.
Rodent species, such as mice and rats, are commonly used to study different aspects of brain pathogenesis (Cryan and Holmes, 2005; Young et al., 2007; Bussey et al., 2012) . Mice among rodents are particularly widely used in bio-behavioural studies and in neuroscience research (Crawley, 2008; Heredia et al., 2014) .
Two hundred male mice of the C57BL/6J strain (considered as the "gold standard" in neurobehavioral research) (Berry et al., 2012; Heredia et al., 2014) weighing between 20 and 22 g (Laboratory of Experimental Animals, Rîga Stradiòð University, Latvia), aged 6-7 weeks, considered to approximate human peri-adolescence (Hefner and Holmes, 2007) , were used. The animals were put in two identical, but separate, isolated cabinets (Scantainer, Scanbur) and housed on a 12-hour light/dark cycle in a controlled temperature (22 ± 2°C) and humidity (50 ± 10%), and standard white noise.
Mice had constant access to drinking water. Housing conditions were identical.
Experimental design. Our study was split into three parts and five experiments were performed using this design. The scheme of the five experiments is presented in Figure 1 .
In each of the five experiments, animals were randomly assigned into four experimental groups, ten animals per group: I -TMS (control group drinking tap water mixed with the appropriate amount of trace mineral solution (TMS) not infused with subtle energy), II -SR (mice drinking tap water plus TMS infused with Stress Relief (SR) subtle energy pattern), III -TMS-S (second control group of mice drinking tap water plus TMS without subtle energy infusion; exposed to short-term stress), IV -SR-S (mice drinking tap water plus TMS with infusion of SR; exposed to short-term stress).
In the first part of our study we performed one 9-day experiment (duration was established in pilot experiments as more or less sufficient for detection of statistically significant changes) using a forced swimming stress (FSS) model (Berry et al., 2012) . The animals for simultaneous observation were arranged as represented in Figure 1 . Ten behaviour recording sessions were performed and within each of the ten sets, animals for simultaneous observation were arranged in the following way -I, II, III, IV.
In the second part of study, predator odour stress (POS) mode (Staples, 2010) was applied. In this part we carried out three experiments with different time schedules (7-, 14-, and 28-day) to test for time-effect relationships (Fig. 1) . Firstly, five control experiments without odour stress factor were done (in each of them mice were arranged from groups in the following way -I, I, II, II), and then in the next five sessions mixed cat-rat odour was applied to the animals (mice were arranged in the following way -III, III, IV, IV).
In the last part of the study, which was scheduled after computing of data and obtaining results from the odour stress studies, one 32-day (approximately 1 month) experiment was done with applying both stress factors -FSS and POS (Fig. 1) . In this final experiment mice that received stress were grouped similarly as described in the second part (see above). In all cases animals were allowed to have full access to food and water.
Control animals (groups I and III) were housed separately from animals that received SR in drinking water (groups II and IV).
Energy pattern. "Stress Relief" (SR) Trace Minerals dietary supplement (Fig. 2 ) is presented as a SR formula infused into concentrated trace minerals (20%); it is a commercial product that was designed by Dr. Yury Kronn using Vital Force Technology (http://www.vitalforcetechnology.com). The product used in this study was obtained from Energy Tools International company (http://www.energytoolsint.com).
SR was added to the drinking water for mice. The concentration of the infused minerals in this solution was made equipotent to the suggested double dosage for an adult human taking SR-infused trace minerals, i.e. in the amount of 22 drops three times per day (66 drops daily). Appropriate calculations were made taking into account that the normal water intake of mice is approximately 4-5 ml/24 h (Anonymous, 2017b). For ten mice per cage 250 ml tap water was provided and was replaced after four days with fresh water. Four drops of "clean" (not infused with SR) trace mineral solution (TMS) was dissolved in 500 ml of tap water, and then divided in two equal parts -250 ml per bottle for each control group (group I -TMS and group III -TMS-S). The same procedure was used for animal groups II (SR) and IV (SR-S); but instead of the un-infused trace mineral solution, four drops of solution infused with SR energy pattern was added. Animals had a free access to water during all experiments in this study.
Chromatography analysis of samples. To test for presence of additional chemicals in the drinking water used in all five experiments, samples of tap water mixed with appropriate amounts of TMS, and samples mixed with SR infused TMS, were analysed by Waters Acquility UPLC chromatography system using Symmetry C18 4.6 µm × 100 mm columns with mobile phase containing 50% acetonitrile/50% water (Anonymous, 2017f) .
Behaviour studies. Anxiety-like behaviour and exploration were measured using a pharmacologically well-validated exploration-based test -the Open Field Test (Gould et al., 2009 ) combined with Forced Swimming Test (Ritchie et al., 2004) or predator odour application or both together.
Open field test. The Open Field test (OF) is a validated method commonly used in neuroscience and pharmacology that assays aspects of locomotor, exploratory and emotional behaviour (risk assessment and anxiety-like behaviour that is caused by different stress factors) in response to a novel environment (Berry et al., 2012; Heredia et al., 2014) . Rodents typically spend a significantly greater amount of time exploring the periphery of the arena -usually in contact with the walls (thigmotaxis) -than the unprotected centre area. Mice that spend significantly more time exploring the unprotected centre area demonstrate anxiolytic-like stresssuppressive baseline behaviour (Gould et al., 2009 ).
The expected pattern of behaviour is that animals will tend to thoroughly explore a new arena initially, and eventually habituate to the open field. The test can be repeated as long as due care is taken to ensure that both controls and treatment groups undergo all preceding procedures in an identical manner. In our studies, each trial set (out of ten for each of five experiments) four mice (one of each group) were observed simultaneously (see details in Fig. 1 ). The primary measures in OF were established for further analysis: locomotor activity (track length, velocity, characteristic of movements, etc.), exploration (zone crossings), and anxietylike behaviour -decreased entry and activity in the centre of the arena (experiment 1) and corner zone where stressor agent was applied (experiments 2, 3, 4, 5).
A 1 × 1 meter rectangular arena divided into four equal parts was used as the OF environment. The OF behaviour test involved placing an animal in a separate arena of a 50 × 50 cm white-painted plastic platform with 25-cm high surrounding walls, illuminated with white 100 Lx scattered light from a rectangle light source placed 1 m above the arena. The total distance travelled in the arena reflects general exploratory activity that can be changed by locomotor ability, and is reduced in the case of sedation, prior stress, paralysis, or impairment of movements, and conversely increased in case of excitation or anxiolytic and stress-decreasing influences (Gould et al., 2009; Marzotto et al., 2012) . Spontaneous Motor Activity Recording and Tracking (SMART) software (PanLab, Barcelona, Spain) combined with a video camera was used as a digital video-tracking system to monitor the location of the animal within the OF (Gould et al., 2009; Anonymous, 2017a) .
For analysis by SMART and depending on the experiment design, the OF was divided into three virtual zones (outer perimeter, middle part, and central zone) or four zones (additional corner zone). In each 10-min tracking period session, four mice (one from each group) were gently put into the centre of separate arenas, and locomotor behaviour was registered for the following 10 minutes. All sessions were recorded with a video-tracking camera.
The SMART software allowed us to automatically trace the position and movements of the animals and calculate the following parameters: zone crossings (N.Ent.), distance walked (Dist), maximal velocity (V.Max), resting time (Res.T.), slow movements (Mov.S.), fast movements (Mov.F.), central zone crossings (CZone) and time spent in zones.). Our main areas of interest were the following:
• zone crossings (zone entrances, N.Ent., as number),
• the distance walked (Dist, in cm),
• central zone crossings (as number),
• corner zone crossings (as number).
The floor of the test arenas was cleaned thoroughly with cotton and 70% ethanol between subjects. All observations were performed during daytime from 9.00 till 16.00 at normal room temperature and white noise level.
Stress condition. In the first part, according to our study design ( Fig. 1) , 30 minutes before the OF procedure on Day 9 of the experiment 1 (as well as on Day 32 of the experiment 5 -part 3), animals of the III and IV groups were subjected to a stressful situation, using inescapable forced-swimming in the Forced Swim Test (FST). This was conducted similar to the well-known Porsolt test, which is widely used in neuroscience to detect antidepressant-like activity of physical and chemical factors (Berry et al., 2012; Anonymous, 2017c) . The method is based on the assumption that an animal will try for some time to escape an aversive (stressful) stimulus (in this case, being put into water) before it gives up and floats in the water without active movements; the immobilisation time is registered (Ritchie et al., 2004; Anonymous, 2017c) . In our study, we simply utilised the idea of short-term stress caused by forced swimming in a particular environment. Mice were placed as in the Porsolt procedure in transparent plastic cylinders (12.5-cm diameter, 30-cm height) containing 20 cm of water at 22-23°C and were left there for five minutes (instead of six min as in the Porsolt test) to receive short-term stressful stimuli (inescapable forced swimming) without registration of immobilisation time after first two minutes of swimming, then removed, dried and put in the home cage for a later OF test.
In the second part of our study (three experiments with different SR drinking duration -7, 14, and 28-days) another mild short-term stress model, i.e. predator odour stress, was applied (Ritchie et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2006; Staple, 2010) . It is well known that mice are innately fearful of cats and rats, which are their predators. The urine of these predators contains major urinary proteins (MUPs), which are a very strong stress signal for mice and elicit robust defensive responses including avoidance and the release of stress hormones (Luo, 2016) . In experiment 2, 3, and 4, mice were exposed to mixed cat/rat urine soaked sawdust that was packed in a small gauze bag and placed in each corner of the OF arena.
In the third study part with SR drinking duration for 32 days (experiment 5), both stress factors were applied to test the effect of SR in this combined stress model.
Blood glucose level detection.
It is well known that stress hormones are released and blood glucose level increases under stress conditions. In stressful situations an organism prepares itself with accumulation of energetically important resources, like increasing blood glucose level to realize fight or flight strategy. The most stressful environment was provided in the last fifth experiment, where two stress factors were combined, with one following the other. It was hypothesised that the blood glucose level would be elevated. On the last, 32nd day, after OF tracking each mouse was subjected to blood sampling from tail vein for analysis of blood glucose using an ACCU-CHECK Nano glucometer.
The procedures in this study were conducted in accordance with the Council for Ethical Treatment of Animals in Latvia and the Ethics Committee for Laboratory Animal Use in Biomedical Experiments. All efforts were made to minimise animal suffering and to reduce the number of animals used.
Statistical analysis.
To test whether the collected numerical data are normally distributed, the D'Agostino & Pearson and Shapiro-Wilk normality tests were applied. The comparison of means between different groups of numerical variables was performed using one-way or two-way ANOVA. Homogeneity of variances were tested using Brown-Forsythe and Bartlett's tests. If data were not normally distributed (also in a case of unequal SD), the comparison of means between different groups was switched to medians with non-parametric one-way ANOVA on ranks or Kruskal-Wallis test followed by post-hoc analysis. Dynamic changes of measured parameters and differences among groups were assessed with two-way ANOVA (time X treatment) and a subsequent post-hoc test. In all cases the two-stage step-up method of Benjamin, Krieger and Yekutieli as post-hoc analysis was used. As the data in some cases had a logarithmic distribution tendency, to illustrate results more clearly a logarithmic Y scale and geometric mean ± 95% CI (confidence interval) was used. Results in Figure 6 and Figure 10 were presented as medians and interquartile ranges (IQR). As an additional test of the effect of SR, correlation analysis between control and SR groups in each experiment was done. A p-value less than 0.05 (p < 0.05) were considered as statistically significant. All the graphs, calculations, and statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism software version 7.0 for Mac (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, USA).
RESULTS
Analysis of water samples. Analysis of drinking water samples used in this study did not reveal the presence of any substantial chemical impurities, including ions and/or additional chemicals by chromatography method (Fig. 3) . Thus, we can conclude that there is no other than water chemical matter that could affect the obtained results.
Open field test.
In all experiments conducted, we obtained rather similar results that confirmed a significant effect of SR energy pattern on behaviour, especially locomotor exploration activity of stressed and also non-affected animals. Pilot studies (5-day SR intake) allowed us to optimise further experiments on stress condition and application of SR. It was observed that a 5-min period of inescapable FSS was sufficient to get obtain significant decrease of mice locomotor activity in OF environment. Further, instead of a 5-day SR drinking regime (where the SR effect was very weak), we decided to use 9-day, and also 7-, 14-, 28-, and 32-day, depending on the experiment aim.
First part of the study. Results of the first part of the study, i.e., SR 9-day intake experiment revealed significant SR effect on animal locomotor activity regarding intensity, as well as kind of movement and covered zones. Figure 4 presents examples of images from two sessions of mice activity tracking, where compared to the respective control (TMS), the enhanced effect of SR on mice moving activity, overall zone crossing, and, especially, central zone (CZ) crossing activity under normal environmental white noise condition and after applying of inescapable 5-min swimming stress (red S), is clearly seen.
More detailed analysis of 10 tracking sessions showed (Fig.  5A ) that 9-day drinking of SR had a very significant effect on the total distance walked during a 10-min session in OF in both control and stressed animals (one-way ANOVA, F 3,44 =12.14, p < 0.0001).
Compared with TMS no-stress control conditions, FSS caused decrease in mice locomotor activity (TMS-S vs TMS, p = 0.018). SR not only reversed the decreased activity to the control level, but resulted in significantly higher activity than in the control (SR-S vs. TMS-S, p < 0.0001). Also in non-stressed animals SR elicited significant increase of motility (SR vs. TMS, p = 0.018). Similar effect was observed for all zone crossings (Kruskal-Wallis statistic = 28.48; TMS-S vs. TMS, p = 0.04; SR vs. TMS, p = 0.07; SR-S vs. TMS-S, p = 0.0001) ( (Fig. 5D ).
To estimate and compare the effect of SR from ten individual tracking sessions, measurements of each of ten mice from the non-stressed SR group were compared with those of the respective control animal and expressed in % as a difference (Fig. 6A) . The same was done for stressed animals (Fig. 6B) . Figure 6 clearly illustrates the most pronounced SR effects (surrounding with red oval) in normal (A) and stressed animals (B), which include total number of zone entries (N.Ent.), distance walked (Dist.), maximal moving speed Fig. 4 . Two examples (1, 2) of tracking sessions of mice locomotor activity in open-field (OF) test after the 9-days SR ("Stress Relief" trace minerals dietary supplement infused in TMS, trace mineral solution) intake (Experiment 1). TMS, control group of non-stressed mice that drank a water mixed with TMS; TMS-S, control group of mice that underwent 5-min forced swimming stress (FSS) that drank a water mixed with TMS; SR, nonstressed mice that drank water mixed with SR infused TMS; SR-S, FSS mice that drank water mixed with SR infused TMS. In addition, correlation analysis confirmed the presence of sufficient statistically significant effect of 9-days SR intake on activity of stressed fearful mice (Fig. 7) , as well as on one of normal non-stressed animals (data are not included in this article).
Second part of the study. The second part of the study was done with the aim to explore SR effect on animals with weaker short-term stress conditions, by implementing the well-known rodent predator odour stress environment as a model, with mixed cat/rat urine soaked sawdust in the outer corners of the arena (Fig. 8, green rectangles) .
In addition, three experiments (2, 3, 4, as shown in Fig. 1 ) were conducted to explore the relationship between SR intake duration and effect size. Figure 8 represents examples of images from two sessions of mice activity tracking, where a very pronounced tracking difference between SRreceived and control (TMS) mice (Fig. 8-1) , and between similar mice being under predator odour stressful conditions (Figure 8 -2) in the 7-day SR intake experiment, are seen. It clearly shows much higher intensity of locomotion, including central zone crossings in non-stressed animals, as well as in animals that received respective stressful stimuli. Control stressed animals (TMS, red CRU) preferred to visit a corner (shows arrow) opposite to that with a cat/rat urine soaked gauze bag. In SR-treated animals, explorative behaviour in general was not affected by this stress agent. As in experiment 1, more detailed analysis from 10 tracking sessions showed (Fig. 9A ) that 7-day drinking of SR had significant effect on total distance walked during a 10-min session in OF in both control and stressed animals (one-way ANOVA, F 3,36 = 13.31, p < 0.0001).
Control POS, compared with TMS no-stress, caused a weak but non-significant decrease in mice locomotor activity (TMS-S vs. TMS, p = 0.11), SR reversed the decreased activity to the normal control level and resulted in significantly higher effect than in the stress control group (SR-S vs. TMS-S, p < 0.0001). Also in non-stressed animals SR elicited substantial elevation of motility (SR vs. TMS, p = 0.05). A similar effect was observed for all zone crossings (one-way ANOVA, F 3,36 = 14.46, p < 0.0001; SR vs. TMS, p = 0.003; SR-S vs. TMS-S, p = 0.0001) (Fig. 9B) . The largest effect was observed for Central zone (CZ) crossing (one-way ANOVA, F 3,36 = 17.58, p < 0.0001; TMS vs. TMS-S, p = 0.035; SR vs. TMS, p = 0.0001; SR-S vs. TMS-S, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 9C) . Although visits to the "stress" corner decreased in stress control animals, this ef- test from the 7-days Experiment 2. TMS, control non-stressed or TMS-S, control stressed mice that drank water mixed with TMS (trace mineral solution); SR, nonstressed or SR-S, stressed mice that drank water mixed with SR ("Stress Relief" trace minerals dietary supplement) infused in TMS. 1, no stress condition; 2, stress condition by applying predator odour (cat-rat urine, CRU), in each corner. Arrows show the most visited corner of stress control animals, which is opposite to the corner with the applied stressor agent. fect was not statistically significant (TMS vs. TMS-S, p = 0.14). However, SR-treated mice could restore number of visits of the respective corner to the level of the non-stress control and higher (one-way ANOVA, F 3,36 = 4.664; p = 0.0075; SR-S vs. TMS-S, p = 0.0015) (Fig. 9D ).
Comparing effect of SR from ten individual tracking sessions, measurements of each of ten mice from non-stressed or stressed SR received groups were compared with those of respective control animal and expressed in % as the difference (Fig. 10A, B) . Effect on the investigated was in general similar to that (Fig. 6A, B) obtained from experiment 1 with applied swimming stress factor, but was not as pronounced.
However, the number of zone entries (N.Ent.), distance walked (Dist.), episodes of fast movements (Mov.F.), central zone entries (CZone), and corner entries (Corner) were significantly affected by SR intake. Results acquired from the next two experiments (14-day and 28-day of SR intake) did not reveal significant difference in effect on the main parameters, i.e., distance walked, number of zone entries, central zone and corner entries (Fig. 11A , B, C, D) comparing to 7-day intake.
SR intake during 7, 14 and 28 days affected behaviour of animals subjected to mild short-term predator odour stress in a similar way without substantial difference, except in the subject factor (two-way ANOVA, interaction factor F 6,108 = 0.304, p = 0,934; subject factor F 3,108 = 14.38, p < 0.0001; time factor F 2,108 = 0.024, p = 0.977), which confirmed all observed effects presented in Figure 9 and Figure 10 .
Third part of the study. In the last part of our study we extended the SR consumption to 32 days and combined both stress factors, forced swimming and cat/rat urine, on day 32. Results show (Fig. 12 ) that effect of 32-day SR intake on combined stressed animal behaviour in OF was very similar to that obtained in experiment 1 (where one stress factorinescapable swimming was applied, Fig. 5 ), but more pronounced. Detailed analysis of 10 tracking sessions showed (Fig. 11A , B, C, D) that combination of two stress factors significantly decreased all four main characteristics used in this study to assess effect of SR on mice behaviour (TMS Combined 32-day drinking of SR had a very significant effect on total distance walked during the 10-min session in OF in both control and stressed animals (one-way ANOVA, F 3,36 = 26.04, p < 0.0001). SR-treatment could not only reverse decreased activity to the control level, but also resulted in significantly higher effect than in the control one (SR-S vs. TMS-S, p < 0.0001). In non-stressed animals SR elicited significantly higher level of walking activity (SR vs. TMS, p = 0.0002) (Fig.12A ).
Similar effect was observed for all zone crossings (one-way ANOVA, F 3,36 = 20.06, p < 0.0001; SR vs. TMS, p = 0.0003; SR-S vs. TMS-S, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 12B) , as well as central zone (CZ) crossings (one-way ANOVA, F 3 , 36 = 16.29, p < 0.0001; SR vs. TMS, p = 0.0003; SR-S vs. TMS-S, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 12C ) and "stress" corner visiting (one-way ANOVA, F 3,36 = 7.069, p = 0.0007; SR-S vs. TMS-S, p < 0.001) (Fig. 12D ).
After the OF session of the last experiment, a blood glucose test was performed. The obtained results showed (Fig. 13 ) that combined FSS/POS stress condition caused a higher blood glucose level, while the 32-day SR-treatment resulted in a normal glucose level, similar to that of control nonstressed animals. SR did not affect blood glucose in nonstressed mice.
DISCUSSION
The results of this complex study showed that "Stress Relief" dietary supplement formula (SR) can activate general locomotor (walking) activity in C57Bl6 male mice after repeated intake of dissolved trace minerals infused with Stress Relief formula. The common effect was repeatable, as similar effect was observed in all five experiments. However, it was not significantly affected by SR-intake duration (7-, 9-, 14-, 28-, or 32-days) . Therefore, the optimal usage might be 7-9 days, but this is still under discussion. It is not yet known how long an activation effect can be observed after discontinuation of SR one-week usage, which should be investigated in other additional experiments. However, it is obvious that SR possess some ergo-tropic features that serve as the basis of fight-flight response to acute or immediate stress mobilising energetic resources to active behaviour (Figs. 4, 5, 6A, 8, 9, 10A, 11, 12) . A similar even more pronounced effect was observed in animals that were exposed to short-term stress (five minutes of forced swimming, or 10 min exposure to predator odours, or combination of both stress factors). SR not only reversed stressinduced hypomotility and activated locomotor functions of animals, but also increases central zone crossing activity, time spent in the central zone, and increased number of visits to the "stress" corner visiting where the odour stress factor was applied (Figs. 4, 5, 6B, 7, 8, 9, 10B, 11, 12) , indicating stress-suppressive action. The presented set of observations indicates that the "Stress Relief" subtle energy pattern has a fear-and stress-reducing effect in treated animals under different stressful situations, which is also clearly and strongly supported by results showing complete normalisation of stress-induced elevation of blood glucose level (Fig. 13) .
It has been suggested that the rodent forced swim test used as one of stress models in this study measures stress-coping strategy, not depression-like behaviour (Commons et al., 2017) . Therefore, it can be assumed that SR results in stress-protective features, as well as some anxiety-suppressive, psycho-stimulating, psycho-activating (the motion trajectory pattern closely reminiscent that of psycho-stimulant agent amphetamine - Gould et al., 2009) features, which are vital force activating properties. The effects observed in this study, especially normalisation of glucose level after SR usage that was elevated by stress factors, serves as the basis of an argument to establish this assumption. It is well known that stress underlies anxiety and affective disorders, including depression etc. (Hefner and Holmes, 2007) . However, SR fear-reducing and anti-stress activities reflected in all results of this study indicate that SR formula supports healthy functioning of the nervous system, maintaining high vitality without producing a sedative effect. It is known that chronic stress can lead to an augmented loss of neurons -a primary factor in the accelerated development of many neurodegenerative diseases (Ritchie et al., 2004; Bao et al., 2008 , Kunimoto et al., 2010 and this could facilitate development of some kind of depressions. In fact, currently there are several classes of antidepressant drugs available, but only 50% of patients show a satisfying response to them and about 70% fail to achieve complete remission (Kemp et al., 2008; Bet et al., 2013) and no clear predictors of treatment response are available. However, modalities of "energy medicine", also known as vibrational medicine, have been proposed for treating stress (Gerber, 2001; Oschman, 2003; Rindfleisch, 2010) . Issues of such approaches are more and more often being discussed by leading specialists at different summits and meetings (Anonymous, 2017d; Anonymous, 2017g) . Energy medicine, one of the fastest growing complementary medicine therapies (Gerber, 2001; Oschman, 2003; Rindfleish, 2010) is based on thousands of years of experience and practice in the Eastern philosophical and medical traditions. These ancient systems of medicine emphasise the importance of balanced "life force" energy flows, both inside and outside our bodies, for the maintenance of our health (Oschman, 2003; Rindfleish, 2010; Mayor and Micozzi, 2011) . This "life force" is the most often called "subtle energy" by modern frontier scientists (Kronn et al., 2001; Wilber, 2005; Swanson, 2009; Rindfleish, 2010) . Studies on biological communications on the cellular level, however, mainly focus on chemical signals. As organisms are extremely complex, more different kinds of signals may exist in the process of cell communication (Han et al., 2011) . One of the most probable candidates for an alternative form of how an organism can communicate is electromagnetic radiation, which widely exists in cells, tissue, organisms and their surroundings. It has also been proposed that quantisation of electromagnetic radiation as quantum could serve as a biological messenger (Han et al., 2011) . Experimental evidence for non-chemical and non-contact cell-to-cell communication is described in scientific literature that can be traced back to almost 100 years ago and has also been reported by many recent studies (Scholkmann et al., 2013) . However, there might be other physical force(s) and energy flows (also described as "subtle energy"), forces beyond the atomic level, that are not explained by electromagnetism principles, which are not detectable by contemporary sophisticated measurement tools. The effect of these subatomic events can be fixed, partly indirectly, by changes of behaviour, as well as by biochemical or physiological responses of living beings, including plants. The general hypothesis about the nature of "subtle energy" and its relations to forces considered by Eastern traditional medicine and philosophy ("chi" in China, "prana" in India) and the forces known to modern science have been discussed by some authors (Kronn, 2003; Wilber, 2005; Swanson, 2009; Kronn, 2009) . "Subtle energy" as the 5 th force of the Universe has been hypothesised about (Kronn and Jones, 2011) . The know-how methodology of Dr. Yury Kronn (realised by Vital Force Technology) for capturing (by electromagnetically controlled plasma of ionised gasses) different subatomic or "subtle energy" patterns that have been generated by all living and not living subjects could provide new opportunities for maintaining normal body functioning. Results of our study provide a very feasible argument for this assumption, as well as provide scientific support for the previously observed effects of other "energy formulas", for example, regulation of the autonomic nervous system, increase of the survival rate of cells damaged by gamma radiation as well as maintaining the viability and mitochondrial membrane potential in the presence of mitochondrial poison, and even ability to influence gene expression (Anonymous, 2017a ).
In conclusion, by applying modern neuroscience-approved research methods, including standard laboratory animals and appropriate models and tests, we are able to demonstrate that "Stress Relief formula" (water additivesminerals) processed by know-how way in Vital Force Technology using Dr. Yury Kronn method has effect on the animal behaviour. It reduces anxiety, possesses ergo-tropic features and has anti-stress activity. Furthermore, detailed and expanded research on these topics could provide more indisputable evidence of substantial effects of possible "subtle energy" and its preparations (as dietary supplements) indirectly or directly on living organisms, where SR effects could be compared with respective known medications like anxiolytics as reference drugs.
